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Let C be the Banach algebra of functions continuous in [0, 11, with ljfllc = 
max,G,G, I f(x)l, and multiplication defined by 
For any f E C,f*“(O) = 0, 12 = 1,2, 3 ,..., so that it is clear that a necessary 
condition forfE C to generate C is thatf(0) f 0, but we do not know if this 
condition is sufficient. 
However, let T be the Banach algebra of functions f(x) = Cz=,-, a,~“, 
with ilfilr = C,“=, I a, I < co and multiplication defined as above. We shall 
show in Theorem 2 that the obvious necessary condition for f E T to 
generate T, i.e., thatf(0) f 0, is also sufficient. 
First, though, let us consider another case. Let C, be the subalgebra of C 
consisting of the functions in C which vanish at zero. Clearly, a necessary 
condition for f E C, to generate C, is that f does not vanish throughout any 
interval [0, a], a > 0. However, this condition is not sufficient. 
Consider 
h(x) = ;f& 9 0 < x < 1; h(O) = 0. 
This h belongs to C, and is positive except at zero. Let 
w4 = &, x E (0, co); h,(O) = 0. 
We consider the Laplace tranform L(f) = Jc f(x) e-+” dx, and recall that 
L(f * g> = L(f 1 L( d. 
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It is a well-known theorem of Boole that for any integrable function F, 
Jza F(x) dx = JTm F(x - l/x) dx. We then have 
dx = &IT, exp [-(f2 + $-,)I dt, (t2 = $1, 
= ~j~,exp[-~s(u2+-$-)] du, (u2=-$-), 
= epTz’4 j”mm exp [ - ds (u - -)“I du, 
ZzT e-2dss1/4 
I 
a 
b -02 
exp[ - d,r u”] du, 
e-2ds m 
=7 --m I 
exp[--v2] du, (u” = z/s 24”) 
so that L(hfn) = e-212ds, IZ= 1,2, 3 ,... . But 
so that 
and thus 
z 
h*“(x) = g ) O<x<l; h*“(O) = 0. 
The space C,, , considered as a subset of L2[0, 11, is dense in L2[0, l] and 
llfllc b llfllL2. 
{(e-n*$(x3/2)]zx, 
By an application of Mtintz’ theorem [l, p. 431, 
is not complete in L2[0, 11; thus, it is certainly not complete 
in C,, , and therefore h does not generate C,, . 
We shall now show that f~ T generates T if and only if f(0) f 0. To do 
this we must first consider another class of Banach algebras. 
Given a sequence h = {A,}, h, > 0, for all n, h, = 1, A,+,/&, = 6, < l/n’, 
E > 0, 8, monotone decreasing, let R, be the algebra of power series IV’) = 
Cz==, a,.~“, with [I W Ilh = x:fl h, ( a, / < cc. We note that X, = fl,=, & . 
Also, R,, is a radical algebra, so that all elements of R,, have zero as the only 
point of their spectrum. Our main theorem will be that W(z) = Cz=‘=, &,Zn E RA 
generates RA if and only if a, # 0. 
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LEMMA 1. 
where 
ti > 1, i = 1) 2 )...) s, 
and where all of ti , I, 01~ , n, j are positive integers. 
Proof. If ti = I, i = 1, 2 ,..., s, then we have equality. If we increase ti 
by 1, then the ratio of the new left-hand side to the original one is 
( 
x alt,+..+a,t,+a+w 
N 1 
=i, ki 
~ai.tl+...+“st,+n--i At,+  
6 altl+.‘.+a,t,+n-j . . . 6 altl+...+n,t,+q+n-j 
&)OL’ 
~ 1, 
because 8, is monotone decreasing. The assertion follows by induction. 
LEMMA 2. If V(z) = CzEl amzm, /IVIIA = K, then 
Proof. We can write V(z) = cf=, b, fm(z), where b, = a,h,lK and 
fm(z) = Kz’VL so that Cz=, I b, I = 1 and llfm IIA = K, m = I, I + l,... 
Then, 
p-jvi = z”-i c 
j! 
1 . . . 
al+...+~,=j 011. 
. . . bzf”t: . . . . f”f: 
= y-i 
c 
j! 
Zaltl+.‘.+a,t, 
1 . . . 
al+...+a,=j 011* 
*** b"tF (htl)ml . . . (Q)(la ' 
and 
j! x 11 zn-jvj /IA < 1 olltl+~~~+~,t,+n-j I . . . 
al+...+a,=j ffl. CL,! 
I bt, Ia1 ... 14 PKj (jqc+l . . . &)a# 
< 1 a! ,f.‘. ol,! ) b,, /“I .** / bt8 laaKjw (by Lemma 1). 
al+...+a,=j 1. 
KCI n+(z-l)i 
= - (A# 
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LEMMA 3. VW(z) = z + Cm=  z umzm, 1 > l/c + 1, then I/ W” II1 < &ell@%---l 
for n > (hz)-l~(z-l)+l. 
Proof. Let V(z) = & a,~“, jj Vlln = K. Then, 
II W” ilA = ll(z + V)” [IA = I/ i (;) zn-ivn III 
j=O 
n+(z--l)j Kj = xn to (n “! j)! :x,)jx, j! 
<A i”’ 
n 
j=o .I! 
(for n > (hl-l/(z-l)~-l) 
< haeK = &ellm-l~ 
LEMMA 4. If W(z) = z + I,“=, a,z” is in RA , I > l/e + 1, and 
(W-l(z))” = g=‘=, bp)Zn, where W-l(z) is the formaZ inverse of W(z), then 
1 b(g) 1 < (CN2--(m-1)E)/hN, fir some constant C. 
Proof. Let Wdz) = z + EL, anzn, N > m. Since WN’(0) f 0, (W;‘(z))m 
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is analytic in a small enough disc about the origin, bounded, say, by C’. 
If we let (W;l(z))” = C,“=,,, c~~)z”, then bi”’ = ci”), i = m, m + l,..., 
N+m- l.Thus, 
Since CL, A, I a,, I < co, one has / a, I < M/h,, for some constant M. Now, 
1 w,‘(z)] = / 1 + ? lZa,Zn-l j < 1 + M 5 y . 
n=l n=z 72 
We replace c” by the circle r, about the origin, of radius 
because, as we show below, r - M Cr=, (P/&J > 0, so that wN(z) f 0 
inside and on r (except at the origin). We then obtain 
I z Irn I ~N'(Z)l 
I bp' I ' &j-C 1 WN(z)lN+l dz d 
Now, 
l/(N-1) 1 l/(N-1) 
< N2(N - l)!E ’ 
,.m-N - 
p-1 
-- 
rN-l 
~ 2,9rmN2-W-lk 
hN ’ 
so that 
E 
r<2 -$-, 
( ) and 
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By examining the ratio of successive summands of Cf=, (PYA,), we see 
that the summands decrease first and then increase, so that 
< (1 - 1) max 
rl-l ,.21-3 
y p h2,-2 +(N-221+2)max 
<(I- l)max 
(2ec)z-1 (2e’)2z-3 
- 
N& ’ N2-EX21-2 I 
+ (N - 21+ 2) max 
[ F2y,, , h] 21 1 
+ where 
cl = (I - 1)(2e’)2z-3 ) (2eY2 . 
x2&-2 A,,--1 
Similarly, 
<(N-l+ 1)max 
( y,+) 2 
<(N-Z+ 1)max [ 
l(2ec)z-1 1 
Nx 
1 
‘~1 
G c2, where 
c 
2 
= 1(2e’)l-l 
T' 
< C3N2--(+-1)c , 
hv 
where C, = 4e”(l + MC,) eMCl .
LEMMA 5. f(z) = Cz==, a,z” generates RA zy a, f 0. 
Proof. Let D be the closed sub-algebra generated byf. The spectrum off 
consists of the point 0 and f-l is analytic at 0 (because a, # 0). Hence 
f-‘(f(z)) belongs to D (2, p. 781. But f-‘( f (z)) = z and z generates Rh; 
thus f(z) generates R,, . 
THEOREM 1. W(z) = C,“=, a,zn E R, generates RA l;f and only if a, # 0. 
Proof. If a, = 0, then all powers of W also have zero as their coefficient 
of z and W does not generate RA . 
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If a, f 0, we can assume without loss of generality that a, = 1. 
Clearly, W,(z) = z + C,“=, cnzn, 1 = [l/e] + 2, is generated by W(z), 
for some {>}c=r . Consider (W;‘(z))” = Cz-m bkmLm)z”, m 3 4/c + 1, and let 
h’tz) = ~,=m b, (“)z”. Then 
lIwmx4P -ftiw&))IIA 
(for N > (hl)-l/(z-l)~-l) 
which can be made arbitrarily small, so thatfN( W,(z) --+ [ W;-‘( W,(z))]” = z”. 
Hence, ~z”K+,~~+~ is generated by WI and therefore, by W. Thus, 
W(z) - C~=t4,s1+z a,z” = z + CFlil+l a,z” is generated by W. But 
z + Cn=e t*“l+l a,z” generates RA , by Lemma 5, so that W does the same. 
This completes the proof. 
Let R be the algebra obtained by setting A, = l/(n - l)! 
THEOREM 2. f(x) = Cz=,,, a,xn E T generates T if and only iff(0) # 0. 
Proof. If f(x) = C,“=, a,xn E T, then C,“=, n! a,z”+l E R. Consider the 
transformation L from T into R, given by L(CE, a,~“) = CzcO n! u,z”+l. 
We have L(x”) = n ! z”+l = Jr xne-xlz dx, so that L(x”) equals the Laplace 
transform of x”, 0 < x < co. Hence, if P and Q are polynomials, L(P * Q) = 
L(P) L(Q) and, since, L(c,“_,, u,x”) = lim,,+, L(Cz-,, a,~“) (in R), it follows 
that L(f* g) = L(f) L(g), for allf, g E T. Furthermore, 11 L(c,“=,, hxn)ljR = 
C,“=, I a, ) = II Cf, a,xR j&, so that L is an isometric isomorphism from T 
onto R. By Theorem 1, L(f) = Cl, u&n - l)! zn generates R if and 
only if a, f 0, so that f generates T if and only if a, f 0, i.e., if and only 
if f(0) f 0. 
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